is paper proposes a novel triple-layer partially re ecting surface (PRS) for designing a highly directive antenna. e proposed PRS design has 54% improvement in impedance bandwidth with existing design. e design has multiple cavities, optimized for improved gain and bandwidth performance. e PRS arrays are printed on the dielectric substrate, placed above the ground plane at a height of approximately half wavelength. e reference square microstrip patch antenna operating at a frequency of 5.8 GHz with a gain of 3.77 dBi is enhanced to 13.54 dBi. e measured S 11 of the fabricated prototype is − 22.12 dB with a VSWR of 1.17 : 1. Measured 3 dB gain bandwidth of the antenna is 390 MHz which is an improvement of 50% compared with the reference antenna.
Introduction
e Fabry-Perot cavity (FPC) leaky wave antennas have been explored as a promising design solution to realize highly e cient radiators. Conventional high-gain aperture antennas like huge re ectors and large array structures are replaced by a simple, compact, and low pro le PRS superstrate antennas. FPC antennas are designed with a ground plane, a re ector, and a radiator. e re ectors are normally periodic in nature with 1D, 2D, or 3D metallic conductors or apertures in a metallic sheet capable of partially re ecting and transmitting the incident signals. ey are separated from the ground plane by half a wavelength enabling in phase radiation of re ected signals. Lowgain antennas like dipole, slot, or microstrips can act as the radiating sources. e restricted bandwidth of resonant cavities limits them to be operational with reduced bandwidth [1, 2] . Several works have been reported to improve the bandwidth and maintain high gain at upper frequency wireless spectrum [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Single-and dual-layer high-gain FPC antennas are studied in the literature [9] [10] [11] . e leaky wave nature of the PRS-FPC antenna is explained in [12] . Multilayer PRS broadband and high-gain antennas are analysed by Konstantinidis et al. and Mohammed Aymen et al. [13] [14] [15] . High-gain single-layer and multilayer antennas with di erent feed radiators and polarizations are analysed [8, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . e FPC antennas nd wide applications in modern wireless communication, in radars (RCS reduction), and in networking sectors [30] [31] [32] . ey are also employable in cognitive application for beam scanning, with recon gurable designs using microelectromechanical switches (MEMS) and active elements [33] [34] [35] . FPC antennas are also employed in UWB applications [36, 37] . is paper gives an insight of theory and working of the PRS antenna followed by the design and analysis of a proposed multilayer PRS antenna for gain enhancement. e re ecting structure con guration is studied and optimized to have maximum phase re ection characteristics with increase in frequency. Presence of two cavities due to the PRS layers of di erent designs exhibits dual resonances. e high-gain prototype antenna is tested and measured to validate the experimental and simulated results. e advent of partially re ecting sheets in antennas by Trentini [1] paves the way to use a simple technique to improve the gain and the directivity of conventional antennas like monopole and microstrip patch antennas. PRS structures are simple metallic arrays printable on dielectric substrates with partially reflecting property following ray optic theory. Figure 1 depicts the schematic model and the concept of a typical FPC cavity antenna. It consists of a source radiator, a PEC (perfect electric conductor) ground plane, and a PRS layer of multiple reflective cells. e electromagnetic wave radiated from the source antenna is partially reflected through the PRS layer. A portion of the radiated signal which reflects from the PRS strikes off the ground plane and bounces back to PRS where it again transmits partially. If the ground and PRS planes are infinite in nature, this process repeats indefinitely. If the distance between the layers is properly fixed, reflected beams contribute to form a pencil beam radiation pattern thus achieving high-gain antennas.
According to the theory [1] , a pattern maxima can be observed at bore sight (θ � 0°) if the phase satisfies the condition
Typical reflection phase of PRS ψ R at zero degree is close to − π making the practical height h between the PRS and the PEC ground to be approximately half wavelength. Analysis of equation (1) concludes that the height obtained with different N values may not be practically feasible and the phase condition is satisfied only at the designed frequency. e paper is organised as follows. Section 1 introduces a novel multilayer PRS antenna. Section 2 analyses the different unit cell PRS topologies with design specifications. Section 3 discusses the fabricated cavity antenna. Section 4 shows the analysis of the measured results. Finally, Section 5 concludes with the findings and summary of the research.
Topology of the PRS Unit Cell
Initially, a single-layer novel PRS unit cell structure has been designed and is then modified to form a triple-layer PRS unit cell. e three layers of PRS unit cells are printed on a commercially available 1.6 mm thick FR-4 glass epoxy substrate with a dielectric permittivity (ε) of 4.3 and a loss tangent (δ) of 0.025. e thickness of the conductor is 0.035 mm. e proposed single-layer PRS unit cell (PRS1) with dimensions is shown in Figure 2 (a). e design structure consists of an inner metallic square and an outer loop with two slots, appearing as alphabet "E." e inner square section and the outer loop are bridged with the smaller strip of "E" whose length is equal to the width of the loop. e designed unit cell structure has a periodicity (P) of 14.56 mm. Figure 2 (c) shows the cross-sectional view of the proposed triple-layer PRS unit cell. It is constructed with two layers of the designed PRS1 unit cells on top and bottom. e middle layer is of PRS design 2 (PRS2) as in Figure 2 (b), which consists of an inner square and an outer loop adopted from [6] with a change in dimension, scaled, and optimized to 5.8 GHz maintaining the same periodicity of 14.56 mm. e layouts of the two PRS designs with specifications are shown in Figure 2 , and their parametric dimensions are tabulated in Table 1 . e two PRS structures are optimized to have good reflectivity characteristics. Simulations are carried out using CST Microwave Studio by setting periodic unit cell boundary conditions. Perfect electric (E) and magnetic (H) boundary walls are provided in "x" and "y" directions, and a plane wave excitation is incident on the PRS layer along "z" direction. e reflection phase characteristic for single-, dual-, and triple-layer PRS unit cells with different combinations is analysed. Periodicity and dimensions of the unit cell are optimized to achieve a positive gradient of reflection phase characteristics. e size of the single-layer unit cell has a square dimension of 0.28λ × 0.28λ at the operating frequency of 5.8 GHz. e dual-layer PRS consists of PRS1 and PRS2 layers separated by an optimal height of h 1 � 32.1 mm. e designed triple-layer PRS has an optimal lower and upper cavity heights of h 1 � 32.1 mm and h 2 � 30 mm, respectively.
Figures 3(a) and 3(b) exhibit the complex reflection characteristic of PRS unit cells with frequency along the xaxis and the magnitude and phase along the y-axis. e single-layer PRS unit cell achieves a minimum value of reflection magnitude − 33.23 dB at 5.8 GHz with a phase transition from − 180°to +180°. e phase transition indicates the reflecting nature of the PRS cell. Single-layer PRS has a larger bandwidth of 1.27 GHz ranging from 5.46 GHz to 6.73 GHz. It can be observed that there are two minima in the reflection magnitude curves of dual-and triple-layer PRS compared with the single-layer PRS. e two resonances of dual-layer PRS occur at 4.56 GHz and 5.8 GHz, respectively. A larger band of 891 MHz is obtained at the second band ranging from 5.569 GHz to 6.46 GHz. e phase curves show multiple transitions confirming the dual-band operation. e first band is narrow with only 60 MHz, and the phase transition is from − 55°to 85°. For the proposed triple-layer PRS unit cell, zero reflection phases are achieved at two resonances by adjusting the cavity heights. e plots show the lowest reflection magnitudes as − 22.815 dB and − 36.1 dB corresponding to the resonant frequencies 4.52 GHz and 5.8 GHz. e phase varies from − 180°to +180°leading to a bandwidth of 780 MHz in the upper band and 50 MHz in the lower band. In Figure 3 (c), the reflection magnitude of the proposed novel unit cell design structure (PRS1) is compared with the existing design (PRS2). e existing unit cell design has a bandwidth of 670 MHz, while the proposed design has increased bandwidth of 1.24 GHz, which is an improvement of 54%. Improvement in the bandwidth of the PRS cell would enhance antenna performance in terms of bandwidth and directivity when placed above the reference source antenna.
Design of the Cavity Antenna
e prototype of the proposed triple-layer PRS cavity antenna is fabricated, and the measured results are validated with the simulated results. e photograph of the printed PRS layers and the assembled antenna is portrayed in Figure 4 . e source radiator shown in Figure 4 (a) is a conventional square microstrip patch antenna with side length 12.26 mm and operating at a frequency of 5.8 GHz.
is source antenna is considered as the reference antenna for analysis. e PRS layers are formed by a 5 × 5 array of the optimized triple-layer PRS unit cell. Figure 4 e heights of the PRS layers above the ground plane are optimized to achieve maximum gain and operational bandwidth. e optimized cavity height of the single-layer PRS antenna is 29.5 mm. Maximum gain for the dual-layer antenna is achieved with h 1 and h 2 , respectively, at 30 mm and 13 mm. In the triple-layer PRS antenna, the cavity height between the source antenna and the first PRS layer is 30 mm and between two upper PRS layers is13 mm and 29 mm, respectively, making the antenna height as 1.48λ. Bearing the practicality of fabrication, the dimensions of the antenna are slightly increased along the length and width. e fabricated antenna has a total measured measure of 85 mm × 125 mm. e prototype with multilayer PRS is assembled with plastic spacers between the layers.
Results and Discussion
e antenna parameters, like return loss, VSWR, and gain, are simulated using electromagnetic simulation software. e designed reference patch antenna is simulated to obtain optimal characteristics to match the design of PRS array combinations. Reflection and radiation characteristics of the designed patch antenna at 5.8 GHz are analysed and optimized with the feed and ground plane variations to have matched resonance with good return loss. Ground plane is varied from 1.4λ to 1.9λ, and the results are plotted in Figure 5 (a). e maximum return loss is obtained for 1.42λ, but there is a left shift in the resonant frequency. e simulation results show a return loss of 32.59 dB at 5.8 GHz for the ground size of 1.65λ. e plots in Figure 5 
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Radiation Characteristics.
e field patterns of the antenna are measured against a single ridged-horn antenna with a standard gain and operational in the frequency range single-, dual-, and triple-layer PRS antennas with 5 × 5 element reflecting surface. Measured and simulated performance comparison of normalized electric and magnetic field patterns for different antenna configurations is plotted in Figures 10 and 11 . e E-field radiation patterns in Figure 12(d) . On measurement, the practical gain is slightly dropped down. e maximum practical gain achieved for the triple-layer PRS antenna is 10.28 dB. e deduction of gain and variation in radiation patterns attributes to assembly tolerances, cable losses, and misalignment during measurement. Table 2 presents the detailed simulated and measured performance comparison of all the designed antenna configurations. Table 3 explains the performance evaluation of the proposed antenna with few existing multilayer PRS antennas. e advantage of the proposed antenna is simple design and is fabricated on a low-cost readily available FR-4 substrate. e designed antenna is smaller in dimensions and uses lesser number of PRS cells and has improved gain compared with the existing PRS antennas operating at 5.8 GHz. e source radiator is a narrow-band patch antenna, thereby the bandwidth of the resultant antenna is reduced. In future, the bandwidth can be enhanced by incorporating metamaterials or frequency-selective surfaces around the feed antenna.
Conclusions
In this paper, a novel multilayer PRS unit cell design for dualband operation is presented. An array of 5 × 5 PRS unit cells are printed on the FR-4 dielectric substrate and placed above the feed antenna at optimal heights to form single-, double-, and triple-layer PRS cavity antennas. e fabricated triplelayer PRS cavity antenna measured a return loss of 22.12 dB at 5.73 GHz attaining a maximum gain of 65.76%. is achievement is better compared with the existing PRS multilayer antennas with larger number of PRS arrays. e measured S 11 is in good proximity with the simulated results and is best suited for wireless application. e antenna achieved an impedance bandwidth of 205 MHz and 3 dB gain bandwidth of 390 MHz which is 50% improvement from the reference antenna. e simplified design and low cost make the antenna most suitable for WiMAX applications.
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